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Friday- September 8th, 2023

Hello Students and Families-

I am excited to introduce or re-introduce myself as the Public Health Nurse/RN at Perry Public Schools based at
Perry Elementary School. Before starting here in Perry last fall I worked at Memorial Hospital in Owosso for
about 10 years as a floor nurse and as an RN Case Manager, and I enjoy working there still from time to time on
some weekends and holidays. My time at Memorial was wonderful working with patients of all ages and their
families and I am looking forward to the energy of all the students and my new Perry teammates. I have been
wearing scrubs to work every day for a long time and that will not change, so you will often be able to distinguish
me by my blue, black or gray scrubs (maybe not every day though). Please do not hesitate to introduce yourselves
to me anytime and/or you can contact me via email or by calling the office.

A little bit more about me-

● I have been married for almost 23 years now and we have two children who attend the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.

● Our daughter is a junior currently pursuing a biology degree, and our son is a freshman in the Ross
Business School and plays baseball.

● I grew up in Jackson, MI and graduated from Northwest High School in 1992

The goal of the grant program that allows me to support PPS staff in this capacity is to help students maximize
their learning time in the classroom each day. I have space in the main office, and will be helping to support
students as they come in with various needs. I will also be working alongside classroom teachers and meeting
with families about specific questions, needs, etc. Again I am very excited to be here and I look forward to
meeting all of you.

Thank you very much!

Joh� Tuttl�, RN

John Tuttle, RN
tuttlej@perry.k12.mi.us
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